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Country Development Program Manager 

WSF is a young NGO that will grow within three years to 200 country global organization and 25 billion USD 
assets in development projects. WSF aims capacity building for Country Development Managers and 
Sustainable Development Goals to solve climate problems.  
 
Why: 
1. We have to solve the climate problem within 25 years; 
2. We like to solve humanitarian problem at the same time; 
3. Because we like to live in prosperity and pass this through to the next generations.  
 
We are looking for 200 volunteers in de challenging role of  Country Development Program Managers for the 
Head Quarter in The Hague. Initially you start for 2 days which you may schedule at your preference, except the 
Thursday mornings you should be at the Head Quarter. 
 
The role for a  Country Development Program Manager is:  
Phase 1. For one country analyzing sustainable needs and writing a brochure to introduce our program to that 
country; 
Phase 2. To contact the government and potential partners to realize a fund for the sustainable projects; 
Phase 3. To open and manage a local country office or stay in the Netherlands to intermediate between the 
local office and the head quarter. 
You can apply for only phase 1 or more.  
 
Duties: 
- Desk research based on the WSF toolkit; 
- Producing a country brochure based on the WSF blueprint;  
- Preparing PowerPoint for presentation; 
- Writing letters and reporting outcome; 
- Contacting around 20 parties in business, government and finance; 
- Bring it to the financial level;  
- Opening the local country office. 
 
Requirements: 
- Academic level or background in: management or international or economics or social or technical;  
- For this position we need a strong professional who knows the does and don'ts of a particular country; 
- It is great when you have a strong network but it is not required when you have the courage to establish this;  
- Preferred experience in international development cooperation; 
- Self-starter with the capability to be proactive in success;  
- Strong communication skills in English and the country you like to manage.  
- Access to a laptop. 
 
What do we offer for volunteers?  
- Contribute to the biggest challenge of this era: saving humanity and climate; 
- Being part of a organization in transition; from volunteers to a fulltime job; 
- International environment; 
- Learning on the job about sustainable projects and international cooperation; 
 

More information: 

For more information, check our website: http://worldsustainabilityfund.nl/ i4.html#s.  
Your application can be send to: recruitment@worldsustainabilityfund.nl. 
WSF is currently located at the Laan van Nieuw Oost-Indië 252, 2593 CD in The Hague. 
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